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Dear friends in Christ, 

Creativity: 
 
I have been rather taken with a quotation from a Dorothy L. Sayers book 
called the Mind of the Maker: 
 
“The characteristic common to God and man is apparently… the desire and 

the ability to make things”1 
 

This is an exciting way, to my mind, to understand the Incarnation. Why the 
Incarnation? It is through Jesus, the Jesus who rose from the dead at Easter, 
that God the Creator became like us – human. Humanity and God are co-
creators! If we turn to the book of Genesis (Hb. beginnings) this is where God 
created the universe, the world in which we live. Later on in Genesis at 2: 20 
we hear how Adam “gave names to all the cattle, the birds of the air and 
every beast of the field.” The very first example of God and humanity working 
together as co-creators. It is at this point that I wish I was an artist! But this is 
to rather jump ahead. The co-creators become intimately entwined with the 
birth of Jesus. This is an event that takes place within the human construct of 
time – time is an anathema to God! It is through humanity’s creation of time 
that I have the feeling efficiency, that awful word, was born and our wretched 
concept of usefulness which blights every moment of our modern lives. We 
talk about God being Love. I like to think of the World and Universe being 
created out of Love. Creating something is surely an act of love. Whether it 
be a work of art, an object or a garden, its genesis must stem from passion! I 

 
1 p. 22 The Mind of the Maker, Dorothy L Sayers 
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wonder how this thought might influence our understanding of the Sacrament 
of Marriage? 
 
I find myself attracted to this concept not because it gives me an intimate 
understanding of God but as Makoto Fujimura says “God the artist 
communicates to us first, before God the lecturer.”2  How this turns our 
revelation of God on its head. We more often than not come to receive from 
God through the Word of God. It is through God’s Word that we are controlled 
and told we cannot do things. If we think of God as an artist who Creates out 
of Love. This surely turns our understanding on its head? Love is not 
dictatorial. If we act out of Love our values and actions are totally other than if 
we act out of an enforced ‘moral code’- Some Christians can be quite good at 
this. 
 
In the Book of Exodus we read: 
 
“God… [has] given him [humanity] understanding, skill, and ability for every 
kind of craft: for the art of designing and working in gold and silver and 
bronze; for cutting stones to be set for carving wood, for every kind of craft.”3 
 
With this text in mind how would you make a representation of the four 
Gospels? This has been something I have been praying about and meditating 
on in recent weeks. During this year I have been greatly moved by the 
writings of John Moriarty and his ability to understand our ‘traditional’ Faith in 
a new Way. Makoto Fujimura, and over many years, some Zen Masters and 
early Japanese poets have given me a new perspective on life and the world. 
I find it exciting to understand our Faith through the process of ‘co-creation’, 
particularly, in the light of our pandemic experience of the past year. Life and 
our world are changing. A new life: A new Way of life is emerging for you and 
me, the Church and the world. We have the opportunity, to reshape, reform, 
recreate our world and society. Within this process is the opportunity to ‘Save’ 
nature, our planet and ourselves. In this Easter Season, we have the 
opportunity to co-create with God our understanding of Resurrection life. 
Makoto Fujimura has created in colour his understanding of The Gospels. He 
used the text “Jesus wept”4 as the lens for his interpretation. What would you 
use? How would you interpret The Gospels? 
 
This could lead to some fascinating insights and creativity. We might even 
need to use words! 
 

 
2 p.7 Art + Faith Makoto Fujimura 
3 Exodus 35: 31-32 
4 John 11: 35 
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Here is Makoto Fujimura’s interpretations: 

Yours in the Creative Risen and Resurrected Christ. 
 
Christopher 
Rector 
 

In everything do to others as you would have them do to you; for this is the 
law and the prophets. 

 
The "Golden Rule" of Leviticus 19:18 was quoted by Jesus of Nazareth (Matthew 7:12; Luke 6:31) 

 

The ‘Lockdown’ is gradually winding down. As this takes place, please 
continue to take care of yourselves and others by keeping to the 
Governments Guidelines. Please remember that any risk you take may affect 
others. 
 
Please Pray for: 
For Douglas Allison, Earle, Anne and Marion Gardner, Gill Piper, Francis 
Turnbull, Clem’ & Ann Gault, Katherine Hatfield and Jenny Wright, the Revd 
Stephen Haslett and Hazel and all their families. Remember especially those 
who are struggling particularly at this time.  
 
Support at St.Ninian’s, Castle Douglas & Christ Church, Dalbeattie 

 
If anyone is in need of help, conversation 
or prayer please do not hesitate to 
contact Christopher 01556 505894, Helen 
Evans 01556 504007 or Christine Collier 
01556 670275. We are all available to 
talk or help in any way. 
It is important that we keep in touch as 
much as possible. 
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Sunday 18th April at 11:00am 
Easter 3. Service of Morning Prayer at St Ninian’s Castle Douglas 
Please book your seat in church in advance of your attendance tel. Sandra 
01557 331 596 or mailto: sandrawalshkbt@btinternet.com 
Please take a note of your seat number 
 
Sunday 25th April at 11:00am 
Easter 4. Service of Holy Communion at Christ Church Dalbeattie  
Please book your seat in church in advance of your attendance with Sue tel. 
01556 612863 or email suethomas2@btinternet.com    
Please take a note of your seat number.  
 
Prayer Themes for Easter 3 
Easter 3: For the people of war-torn Syria, and Yemen. 

For Refugees and all who are persecuted for their 
colour, Faith, gender or orientation.  
For the NHS, our local surgeries, and all at DGRI. For 
those affected by the Coronavirus throughout the 
world. For all who are experiencing ‘Lockdown’, and 
for our own communities. 

Monday: For Peace and an end to the unrest in Northern 
Ireland. For tolerance and understanding among 
Jesus’ followers. That they may truly walk His Way. 
For those in danger of losing their jobs and those 
sectors of industry and hospitality which are not 
allowed to open. For those in financial difficulties.  

Tuesday: For University students & staff. For all teachers and 
pupils. 

Wednesday: We pray for our care homes and especially their 
residents at Bothwell House, Hanover House, 
Carlingwark Care Home, Barlochan House Care 
Home, Munchies Park House, and Alma McFadyen 
Care Centre. For those at home who are dependent 
on carers and those who look after them. 

Thursday:   For our Governments and all in authority. 
Friday: For the people of Afghanistan, Myanmar and Hong 

Kong. For the people of Northern Ireland. For those 
awaiting execution on death row. 

Saturday: For the Guidance of the Holy Spirit in our churches’ 
Mission as we live in times of great change. Pray for 
the mission of our church and our church family. 

 
 
 

mailto:sandrawalshkbt@btinternet.com
mailto:suethomas2@btinternet.com
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Gospel Readings for Easter 3 
Sunday   Easter 3    Luke 24: 36-48  
Monday        John 6: 22-29 
Tuesday   Maelrubha of Applecross Luke 9: 57-end 
Wednesday  St. Anselm of Canterbury Matt 7: 21-29 
Thursday        John 6: 44-51 
Friday   St.George Martyr   John 15: 1-8 
Saturday   St. Erkenwald    John 17: 20-26 

---------------------------------- 
 

St. Erconwald (-693) 

 

 

St Erkenwald instructing monks. A 
historiated initial from the Chertsey 
Breviary. Circa 1300. 

 
Saint Erconwald [or Erkenwald] 
was born at “Stallyngeton in 
Lindsey” (possibly 
Stallingborough, near Grimsby) in 
the early seventh century. His 
father is variously described as 
Anna or Offa, king of East Anglia, 
and a pagan. Erconwald was 

converted to Christianity at an early age by St Mellitus, the companion of 
Augustine and first Bishop of London [in the continuous line which ended in 
1559: see the note at the bottom]. He then converted his younger sister 
Ethelburga and baptised her, much to the fury of their father. Ethelburga 
eventually fled her parents’ home with one servant to escape being forced 
into marriage with a pagan. 
 
In the year 666 Erconwald founded the monastery of Chertsey, on an island 
in the Thames, apparently at the junction of several kingdoms. It is described 
as being founded in the reign of King Egbert, King of Kent; the foundation 
was confirmed, and richly endowed, by Frithwald, viceroy of Surrey, under 
Wulfhere King of Mercia. The Viceroy put himself and his son under 
obedience to Erconwald in return for prayers. Wulfhere confirmed this 
endowment. There is a further charter of Frithwald and Erconwald, to 
increase the lands of the monastery: the “Limites Terrarum” describes lands 
in Chertsey, Thorpe, Egham and adjacent parishes now attached to the 
monastery. 
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Shortly after this Erconwald founded a convent at Barking in Essex, intended 
to be a refuge for his sister Ethelburga. The foundation charter, 
countersigned by Hodilred, King of Essex, provides us with a specimen of the 
saint’s handwriting. In the course of building the house at Barking one beam 
was found to be too short, and was pulled out to the correct length by 
Erconwald and his sister. 
 
Erconwald remained as Abbot of Chertsey until 675 when he was 
consecrated third Bishop of London by St Theodore, Archbishop of 
Canterbury. St Erconwald appears to have been the first resident bishop, and 
probably began the building of St Paul’s, although traditionally this was 
adapted from a pagan temple of old Londinium. In 677 he visited Rome, and 
obtained a number of privileges for his diocese and monastery from Pope 
Agatho I. 
 
During his time as Bishop, Erconwald became noted for miracles and for 
evangelization. He instructed St Neot, afterwards of Crowland Abbey, and the 
two Kings of Essex, Sebbi and Sigheri, the former of whom afterwards 
became a hermit in St Paul’s under Erconwald’s successor Waldhere. 
 
In 690 Erconwald was summoned, together with St Wilfrid, to the deathbed of 
St Theodore. Both ministered to him, but Theodore was more concerned to 
speak to Wilfrid, whom he wished to succeed him. In 692 King Ine of Wessex 
mentions his “father Erconwald” who assisted him in codifying the Laws of 
Wessex. 
 
Thus Erconwald is associated with the Kings of East Anglia, Mercia, Essex, 
Wessex and Kent, all of whom seem to have had interests centering in the 
Chertsey area. The King of Sussex, Æthelwealh, was godson to Wulfhere of 
Mercia, so six of the Seven Kingdoms are involved in his story. 
 
Towards the end of his life Erconwald was confined to a wheelchair, about 
which many stories are told. On one occasion a raging river parted to allow 
the Saint to cross in his chair; on another one wheel fell off but the chair 
miraculously did not upset. After his death many miracles of healing were 
worked by the same wheelchair. 
 
In 693 Brithwald, Archbishop of Canterbury, consecrated Waldhere as fourth 
Bishop of London, so it seems likely that Erconwald died in that year, on 30th 
April. He died while on retreat at Barking Abbey, and there was the usual 
unseemly dispute over who should have the burying of him, between Barking, 
Chertsey and London. The Canons of St Paul’s prevailed, and despite a last-
ditch attempt by the nuns of Barking, succeeded in capping their miracle with 
a greater. (The nuns prayed for rain to swell the river at Ilford to make it 
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impossible for the cortege to cross, and to extinguish the candles, but the 
men of London persuaded the candles to relight, and the river to part again 
so that they crossed dry-shod.) Despite all this he was buried in a common 
earthen grave where he remained until 1087 when a fire destroyed the 
cathedral and everything in it except the coffin containing his remains. These 
were then translated to a splendid new shrine behind the high altar, where 
they remained right up to the Great Fire of 1666, despite the depredations of 
the Reformation. He was venerated throughout the Middle Ages. 
 
Note: A pedant informs us – and we gratefully acknowledge it – that the 
above notes are not quite correct. There were Bishops of London long before 
the first Bishop of London. There may have been up to 16 Bishops of London 
in Romano-British times; then again, there may not. Bishops from York and 
from London are documented as having attended the Council of Arles in the 
year 314. Actually, the record says there were two Bishops of London at the 
Council, which is impossible. One, Restitutus, was “de civitate Londenensi”, 
“from the city of London”, which seems reasonable enough. The other, 
Adelfius, was “de civitate Colonia Londenensium” and this may be a mistake 
for “de civitate Camulodunensium” – “the city of the people of 
Camulodunum”, or Colchester. Then again, another scholar has argued that 
he might have been from Caerleon. The history of our own times may one 
day be as thin as this! 
 
Stewartry Food Banks 
If you cannot attend tel: 07730 788 335 or  
email projects@castledouglas.info and they will deliver to your door. 
 
Castle Douglas Food Bank (Stepping Stones), 198 King Street, Castle 
Douglas 
steppingstones@castledouglas.info  
Manager Vivian Brown Open 12noon to 2pm Monday to Friday 
 
Dalbeattie Food Bank, 24 High Street, Dalbeattie. Telephone 07730 788 335 
between 9am & 5pm. Enquiries donnamck@gmail.com The shop is open 
between 6 & 8pm. 
 
Useful Contacts 
National COVID-19 Helpline  0800 111 4000  
For people who don’t have family or existing community support and can’t get 
online and who are over 70, disabled, require the support of mental health 
services, are pregnant or receive a flu jab for health reasons, will be directed 
to our dedicated local team who can offer essential assistance.  
NHS24 111 www.nhsinform.scot  
Emergency 999  

mailto:projects@castledouglas.info
mailto:steppingstones@castledouglas.info
mailto:donnamck@gmail.com
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Doctor Out of Hours 111  
Dumfries and Galloway Council 030 33 33 3000 
www.dumgal.gov.uk/SupportDG  
Business Support Helpline 01387 260280 Mon-Fri 9am-5pm  
Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub 030 33 33 3001  
Social Work Out of Hours 01387 273660  
Third Sector Dumfries and Galloway 0300 303 8558  
Dumfries and Galloway Citizens Advice Service 0300 303 4321 
www.dagcas.org  
Samaritans 116 123  
SHOUT Text SHOUT to 85258 for free  
Scotland’s Domestic Abuse Helpline 0800 027 1234  
Age Scotland 0800 12 44 222 Mon-Fri 9am-5pm  
Shelter Scotland 0808 800 444 Mon-Fri 9am-5pm  
LGBT Helpline Scotland 0300 123 2523  
Childline 0800 1111  
 
Food Train tel: 01556 288427 email: everything@thefoodtrain.co.uk  
(for food deliveries from local supermarkets) 
 
Dumfries and Galloway Community Bulletin 
Please note: at the time of printing D+G had not changed the link to this 
week’s bulletin so this link will take you to the page where you will, hopefully, 
find the link for the bulletin when they put it up. 
 
SupportDG - Dumfries and Galloway Council - Community Bulletin 
(dumgal.gov.uk) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:everything@thefoodtrain.co.uk
https://supportdg.dumgal.gov.uk/communitybulletin
https://supportdg.dumgal.gov.uk/communitybulletin
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